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She ffueumeari Views
Volume i. No. 50.

DELEGATE

TUCUflCARI,

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY. OCTOBER

W. H. ANDREWS IS

Bi

NOMINATED
AT LAS VEGAS

ONE OF HARMONY THROUGHOUT
JOINT STATEHOOD
IS ENDORSED
The Territorial Delegate Convention held at Las Vegas last
Saturday the 29th ult., was one of
the most enthusiastic and at the
same time the most harmonious
ever held in the Territory. There
was a full representation from
every
section of the territory.
There wasn't a hitch in the proceedings anywhere except on the
adoption of the statehood plank of
the report of the committee on
resolutions, Col. G. Wv. Prich-arof Lincoln county introduced
a minority report opposing joint
statehood, but after a spirited dis-

Bur-su-

chairman of the

Republican Central
committee.
The members of the
Central Committee
Territorial
from Quay county are I. C. Barnes
and N. V. Gallegos of this city.
The convention strongly endorsed
the national and territorial administrations and unanimously carried a vote of thanks to H. O.
Bursum for the able manner in
which he had conducted the position of chairman of the Republi
can Territorial Central Committee,
also endorsing the splendid record
of Hon. W. H. Andrews as delegate to congress.
Mr. Bursum
on yielding the gavel to the temporary chairman spoke as follows:
''There isn't a republican plat- -

Territorial

way in the world; when we know
of the good things of life that
going to the humblest in the most
lowly places and watch the stream
of prosperity divide and subdivide
until it reaches the homes of

are

ACCLAMATION

the

farmer, the stockman, the laborer
then truly is the extent of our
prosperity apparent to us.
That New Mexico is sharing ful
overflowing with gold and that it ly in this prosperity you all know.
has a reserve of forty million dol- Sheep and cattle upon a thousand
lars greater than a year ago at this hills bringing revenue to their own
time; that our exports a n d o u r ers, their keepers and middlemen;
banks increasing in number and in
wealth, new towns, absence of
business failures, the building of
railroads, the opening of coal mines
the construction of irr i g a t i o n
works, the multiplying of newspapers, the distribution of wealth
among business men and investors
all of these are the rule in New
Mexico. Not only hundreds, but
thousands of homeseekers from
the most prosperous and progress
ive states are pouring into
territory, taking up homesteads,
investing their means, eager to
share in the prosperity that has
come to us and of which
the
world has learned. Truly it must

all

cussion of a few minutes it was
voted down, 122 to 48, after which
the report of the committee on

resolutions was carried unanimously.
The temporary chairman was L.
O. Fullen of Carlsbad, and the
permanent chairman Chas. S.
Spiess of Las Vegas. H. O.

Subscription $1.50 a year.

this

d

was

6 1906.

be good to live in New Mexico in
these days when the outsider from
far away appreciates our advanta
ges, our good government and accepts with cheer the welcome we
extend to him. We see the workman, the farmer, the sheep and
cattle raiser, villages and towns,
having part in this prosperity, this
growth. Surely the good things
of this world are coming
reach of all and never before did
opportunity hold out so many gifts
as she does today. That this op- portunty also means new responsibilities and that we are meeting
these responsibilities bravely and
for Delegate to Congress.
wisely, is certain, and therefore the
manufactures must be measured future of t h e sunshine territory
by the billions of dollars and that will be brighter even than
our farm products exceed in value present.
And does all this come of itself?
those of entire Europe?
The human mind cannot grasp Verily not. There must be wisthese facts, but there is something dom in government, a w i s d 0 m
we can all understand.
When we that inspires confidence in the
see that every man who desires it present and in the future;
must be stability in principles and
can have work at good wages
to wise and proved poladherence
when we look upon happy firesides
as the protective tariff,
such
icies,
comforts
where there are
money
sound
standard, the regthe
and luxuries that our forefathers
semi-publdid not dream of; when we have ulation of public and
respect
of
law and
corporations,
snorter working days tnan ever
all,
of
greatest
them
and
order,
before with more in the pay en
administration,
the
Roosevelt
the
velope than ever before; when we
It is fortusee smiling and well fed and well reclamation policy.
people
the repubthat
for
the
nate
clothed children attending our pub
of these
for
all
lican
party
stands
lie schools receiving that educa
has at
nation
and
things
that
the
tion without which so m a n y o
(Continued on page Two.)
their fathers had to make

within

1
Hon. W. H. ANDRXWS,

form and there is not a republican
speaker in this broad land of ours
today who does not dwell directly
or indirectly upon the marvelous
prosperity that has reached i t s

fullest development under the administration of president Roosevelt. Historians will call this the
golden age, a climax of a wise policy of protection to industry and to
homebuilding . Figures are so vast
that they no longer bring to the
understanding an adequate idea of
the extent of this prosperty.
What does it convey to your
mind or to my mind to be told of
a trade balance of fifty or
million dollars in favor of the
United States?
What does it

sixty

the

mean to any one to read in
press that the national treasury is

the

there

found

ic

their

,

J

of the dream of
congress of almost five hundred and progress; that it is not narrow speedy realization
years,
fifty
statehood for
past
the
it
senators and representatives, each in its principles and that
(Continued from page One.)
Mexico
and a
of
New
people
the
h
e
t
during
with a constituency of a quarter of has been successful
its rudder, not only the greatest a million or more people clamor- past eight years in administering full share in the administration of
republican, but the greatest Amer ing for their share of the good the public affairs of New Mexico the national government, to which
ican of today, but the greatest fig things they expect from the gov- and most of its counties and towns; they arc entitled by birth and by
ure in the world's history of the ernment. Truly New Mexico has that it can give a good account of treaty rights.
present time, Theodore Roosevelt had a Washington pleading for it its stewartship with which t h e
SOMK STATKIIOOD HENKFITS
What of my telling you of t h not only a voteless, even though people have entrusted it.
Twenty-si- x
thousand
deeds of this great leader of t h
When the convention's labors arc miles of the pick of public lands
persistent delegate, but several
nation that have stirred not only score of congressmen and a number done, I know you can go home to in New Mexico and Arizona, an
Europe, but also the Orient. Be of powerful senators, always ready your people and tell them that the
area three times that of the state'
it as peacemaker among nations to harken to the voice of our able very best that the welfare of the
of New Jersey, a gift of twenty
as a protector among American delegate in congress.
Whether territory demands in a material square miles for each and every
republics; as a builder of oceanic you ask Speaker Cannon or Sena- and in a political way has been
school district in the proposed
canals; as a trust buster or as
tor Penrose, whether the heads of done. I know that the results of state of Arizona.
Was ever a
constructive statesman, he has no the departments or the chiefs of our deliberations will have to pass public
school system so magnifipeer among living men and time is the bureaus, they will all toil you the final judgment of the voter,
cently endowed? Nor is this all.
writing his achievements large up that New Mexico was magnificent- that they must be approved by the
With these magnificent donations
on the pages of history. As a tri ly represented and that even tho court of the last resort, the people;
of land go five million dollars in
ed and true friend of New Mexico, a territory it has been more to the that they must stand the test of
cash, almost four thousand dollars
as a man especially near and dear front and has received more recog of newspaper discussion as well as
for each school district.
A perbe
him
before
to us, we who knew
nition from the government than review by the many firesides of
school
manent
the
fund,
income
fore the highest honors came to any state in the union, all through this commonwealth; that they will
which
will
from
pay
the
interest
him, we all respect him and most the tireless efforts, the diplomacy be analyzed and criticized out in
and eventually the principle of the
of us, yea, I hope all of us, love of the man whom his opponents the silence of
the range; in t h e
of erecting immediately over
cost
him.
more fitly than they knew, have clamor of the lumber, the coal and
one
thousand
modern
school
It is true, he has been misrep called "Bull" Andrews.
Silent, mining camps; in the hum of the
for
houses,
one
each
district, yea,
resented even by this territory, but yet forceful, diplomatic yet fear mills and the factories, amidst the
what man in public life is
less, he is truly a man who does bustle of streets and the in public the poorest and most isolated.
limited
Let me tell you from my
things, not for himself but for the meeting places, but I am confident Nor is this all. Five per cent of
knowledge that there 'is no man in people, a man who
gets there" that they will stand the test and the proceeds from the sale of pubthe national capital who has had when anything is to be done for that the verdict will be by at least lic lands in the new state will go
into the permanent public school
or who does have so near his heart his constituency.
10,000 majority, '"well done!"
fund,
and it must be remembered
the welfare of this commonwealth
When I advise the republican
no
that
other state in the union
as Theodore Roosevelt, and who party of the territory to acquiesce
Following
his nomination as
understands its needs so well. He in the provisions of the Hamilton Delegate to Congress, Hon. W. has so large an area of public
lands. No matter what financial
has planned for its future as a fath- Enabling act that congress has H. Andrews spoke as follows:
disasters
may overtake the new
his
plans
for
er
children; he has passed and that has been approved
Mr. Chairman and Fellow Cit
commonwealth, its children will
helped more than any other man by the president for our admission izens:
always have open to them the wide
to make the generous provisions into the union as a state with Ari
Great is the honor of represen
for the great state of which he zona, 1 do so without mental res- ting the territory of New Mexico doors of opportunity, an adequate
education without cost to them.
hopes to see New Mexico the prin- ervation and with the zeal of a re in the halls of congress
and I
cipal part, and in this as in
I
cent convert.
do it because I would hi less than human were I This endowment means not only
other things the father is even realize that it is the best and most not deeply touched by the expres- free modern schools, but eventu
more farseeing than the children. generous measure that has
sion of confidence on the part of ally free text books, manual train
ing and freedom from taxation for
No matter how some may disagree and probably will be passed for the the representatives of
the people
school purposes.
with his plans, don't tell me that admission of a state; I do it be- implied by my
renomination as
With this magnificent gift to the
the president is not honest in his cause I long for the priviledge of delegate to the sixtieth congress by
public schools, go errand dona
friendship for New Mexico and American citizenship; because I tne republican party of this
terri
does not seek to further its
do not want to delay for one mo tory. While it is intended no tions to the educational, penal and
interests.
ment the time when our people doubt as an expression of appro- charitable institutions of the new
The commonwealth has been may, my fellow citizens, the humb val of whatever I have accomplish- state in addition to those with
L
fortunate in having at the national
us wuiiII us .I.
we prouuest,, t .11 e ed for the people, yet I know the which they are endowed at present.
capital the past eighteen months a native as woll as t h c newcomer, nomination comes to me
not so
man who does things; Hon. Wil will be admitted to all the rights much because of my special
Three hundred thousand acres
fitness
to
liam H. Andrews; a man who has of free born American citizens,
the College of Agriculture and
for the office, but because there is
surprised his most intimate friends heritage baptised in blood and much work still undone
Mechanic Arts; 200,000 acres to
and much
in the volume of work he has ac proved in the battle's furnace; be still to be
accomplished, even in School of Mines; 200,000 acres to
complised under the the most dis cause I love this land of sunshine, uie
uriei period that will elapse military schools; 200,000 acres to
advantageous circumstances imag its rocks and rills, its plains and betore the state of
normal schools; 100,000 acres for
Arizona will
inable. It is no small matter for its hills, its people and their tradi blazon its star upon the glorious miners' hospitals; 200,000 acres
for penitentiaries;
a man to be an errand boy for
nuns, uutausu 1 want 10 cast m 3 banner of this great union.
200,000 acres
I
constituency of 300,000 people to ballot, if I am spared, and I want thank you sincerely,
for insane asylums;
200,000 for
because you
'
blind, deaf and 'dumb schools
secure 450 pensions from a reluc you to cast your ballot for the re believe I can do
and
tosomething
tant pension bureau; to have cstab election of that great American, ward completing the
200,000 acres for reformatories,
unfinished
lished new postoffices, to do cheer our beloved Rough Rider Presi work, toward
preparing the way almost two million acres more. An
fully the one thousand and more dent, Theodore Roosevelt.
area three times that of the
for the time, which I hope is
state
near
Lit. .1
Tl I
ll 01r us,
things from getting an increase in
11 is Knuuying i10 ail
no at hand, when two representatives of Rhode Island.
Even at the
clerk hire in a postoflice to secure doubt; that the republican party in the house
and two in the senate lowest valuation of $1.25 an acre
a hundred thousand dollar appro- of New Mexico is stronger today will have not only
the endowment is a
voice but also
munificent
priation for a public building at than it ever has been before, that votes to secure for
one,
but when it is remembered
the people of
Albuquerque from out of the teeth it is more harmonious, more uni- this magnificent
that the city of Santa Fe last year
commonwealth all
of the watch dog of the treasury, ted than for many years;
built the finest highschool building
of the blessings of full
citizenship
that grand old man, Speaker Can- while it has room for differences of in this nation.
That this dav i in the two territories and a modnon, and I am giving away no opinion on subjects that are vital, close at hand I
firmly believe, and em ward school from the proceeds
state secret in telling you that he or that are trivial, that it yet com- if the people at the
of but a part of n twenty-acr- e
dopolls on Nov
will ere long secure an appropria- mands the support of fully 30,000 6th ratifiy
the choice of this rnn. nation, then it will be realized that
tion of 200,000 for Las Vegas. out of 50,000 voters, it is a sub vention,
and even should they not, there are unmeasured possihilif.'oc
But it is even more to be a construc- ject for congratulation that t h e I will do all in
my power and I of public wealth in this gift of al- '
tive statesman, to gain and keep party is keeping pace with the de- will
.
pieugc tne support nf my most thirty thousand square miles
the confidence, the good will of a mands of the times, with growth friends in congress
toward the
(Continued on Last Page,)
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Puerto Pickings.

REPUBLICAN

CONVENTION.

(Correspondence,

Dear Editor News:
We are all very busy harvesting
our kaflir, maize and corn, so you
may not get much news this week.
Maywold, Mrs. E. S.
Mrs.
Gholson and Amanda Smith attended church at Quay last

Call For

Republican County Conven

tion of Quay County, New Mexico.

A call is hereby made for a Re
publican County Convention for
the County of Quay, Territory of
New Mexico, to be held at the
Court House in the town of
in said county on the 10th
day of October, 1906,
th
J. T. Bristow and wife visited hour of 10 o'clock a. m. on said
on the plains Sunday,
day, for the purpose of nominating
Dr. Allen ot Oklahoma is a new candidates of the Republican par
comer in uerto.
ty for the following county offices
Probate Judge.
Jack Brocaro commenced on his
new house this week.
Probate Clerk.
Sheriff.
R. A. Morris passed through
Collet'r.
Treasurer and
Puerto last week with a bunch of
Assessor.
fine blooded rams purchased from
Surveyor.
Milnor Rudulph at Rovuelto. We
Superintendent of PublicSchools
did not learn the price given.
County Assessor for 2nd Com
making
to

ft
0

MiADI BEER &
1

T (

ft

M 1

M.

preparations

We are

their sheep.

The various precincts are enti

Mr. S. S. Gholson and daughter tied to representation in said con
Miss Emma were in Puerto Mon vention as follows:
Miss Emma left Tuesday
day.
Delegates
Precinct
for Abilene, Texas, where she will
12
No. 1
" 2
enter the Simmons college for the
5
" 3
winter.
5
" 4
Preparations arc being made tor
4
" 5
4
the building of a school house at
" 6
6
Nelson.

T. James reports
36
Total
large congregation at Quay last
Dated at Tucumcari, N. M
Sunday. He also united in mar this 27th day of September 1906
I. C. BARNES,
riage at that place Oscar Brit and
Chairman Quay County Repub
Miss Oliva McCrackin, both of the
lican Central Committee.
plains.
Attest: N. V. Gallegos,
Bear Grass.
Secretary. ,
The Lodges
of
all
kinds
the K. C
at
Wines
I have a few choice Antrora
Knights of Pythias
Call on
I would sell.
Tucumcan Lodge No 29, meets every Bucks that
Griggs, Puerto
Visiting brethren or address J. M.
Wednesday evening
48-N. M., for prices.
cordially invited
Rev. B.

C C Davidson, C C
R L Huntim, K of R S

A. F. & A. M.

Tucumcarl Lodge No. 37.
Meets every first and third Monday
each month. Visiting brothers invited.
H. II. Hakgis, W. M.
J. Q. Adams, Sec.
M. E. CHURCH,

SOUTH.

Kf (0.
XW7

FOWLER,

Proprietor

Sole agents Heims' Kyffhauser,

Export,
Scharnagle's Select, Pabst's Export andf
Blue Ribbon Beers.

at

have our school commence about missioncrs Dristrict.
County Commissioner for 3rd
the 17th inst.
District.
Mr. Berano, sheep inspector for
Also for Representative from
this district, passed through Puer the counties of Quay and Guada
to Monday on his way to the plains lupe
to the 37th Legislative as
to inspect and dip the Baca flock. sembly
of New Mexico.
Postmaster R. A. Carter of Tu- And for the transaction of such
cumcari, accompanied by the post othcrbusiness aiimay properly come
office inspector were doing busi before such convention.
ness in Puerto last Saturday.
Primaries will be held in the va
The drillers drilling for McCain rious precincts of the County o
are at a depth of 130 feet and have Quav on the 6th dav of Octo
their drill hung.
ber for the purpose of electing del
. . Mr Tafoya has finished
dipping cgates to the County Convention

.niiB.

v nvi

to

SEASONABLE
SOFT
DRINKS

ft
0

0

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to

by the Fowler Bottling
Manufactured
Company Soda, Lemon Sour, and all
other Cold Drinks. Peach Mellow, Pepsin
and Egg Nog our specials.

ICE PROMPTLY DELIVERED
TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

m

'.Phone 45

ft

0

49

hh

t?
49
49
49
49

W. P. BUCHANAN.

EARL GEORGE Cashier.

Pres't.

The First National Bank

4?
49
49

49

OF TUCUMCARI.-

49
49
49
49
49

-

Gener al Banking Business Transacted,
TUCUMCARI,

&

-

-

t

N. M.

49
49

For Sale.
One four room house and two
lots, on easv terms. Inquire of
M. B. Goldenberg.
43tf
One three room house and two
lots, on easy terms. Inquire of
M. B. Goldenberg.

1

THE

the Top

POOL

ROOMS

JOSEPH SPENCER, PROPRIETOR.

Largest and best line of cigars
at the Top Notch.
Go to the Top Notch for all kinds
of candies, the freshest and best.
Cranberries roc a quart at the
new grocery store.
O. V. Sinclair & Co. 49tf

Sunday
Sunday School
10 A M
Preaching 11 A M
Junior League 3:30 P M
Preaching 8 P M
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 8 P M
Friday
There is building brick for sale at
W H M S 3 P M
tf
Co.
Saturday
Choir Rehearsal 7:30 P M
Try the Sterling and Fast Mail
Pastor's residence one block south and
Fine Cut Tobacco at
one block east of Post Office.
Joel F Hkdgpkth,
Notch,
tf.
Pastor

Oil B

The place where you play

a quiet game of pool and
smoke a good cigar.

WF

I

Will

MAIN

TDFAT YOU RIGHT

STREET

fnme Around

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

tmamt

I

I

Q, C.IQO,

C.Q. CHEAULT, Cashier

President.

TUCUMCARI

I

& SAVINGS BANK

TRUST

We do a general Banking business.

B Goldenberg Co
Just Received

a Full

Supply

of j

School Books,
Tablets, Slates
Cryoits, Col'd
Pencils Etc.
All

the text books used our

I

Lloyd Valley Breezes.
Correspondence:

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG CO.
Dealers in evervthinc.
The Pioneer store of this section of New Mexico

f

I

I
Tucumcdri Townsite & Investment

The

Agt.

AND FEED YARD

All Kinds of Feed Stuff Constantly On Hand

I51

I

$

Elephant

White

2

19

2

--

Saloon,

it

3C

TRY THEM.

A. B. DAVBER,

J

AAAJt

Kentucky Whiskies,
--

at our neighbor

Charles McCarty is expecting
some of his relatives from Texas.
Erwin and Kelsay were successful in getting their well drill loose,
that they hung in a deep well last
week.

J. S. KABRICH

3

singing

Farrons' Sunday night was well
attended.

Business and Residence Lots For Sale

NEW WAGON

Most everybody is harvesting.
These cool nights make us look
for early frost hut we hope Jack
won't make his appearance for
some time.
Our bean crop is short this year
as we had to plant over after the
big hail storm.
Our turnip patches are swelling
the ground.
Everybody is just a little busier
than anyboby else,
The young people enjoyed an
old fashioned dance in Henrv
Paston's new stone house Friday

night.

(o

N. M.

M. B. GOLDENBERG,

and

Wood Work.:

Tucumcari, N. M.

Main Street

OF ALL KINDS.

r

BlacKsmitAing

HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.

Pub-

ALSO A SEASONABLE LINE OF
SCHOOL SHOES AND CLOTHING

Tucumori,

W, T, NICHOLSON
dmul

lic Schools.

1

Main St., Tucumcari, N. H.

Your Patronage Solicited.

PROP.

f
j

Here's Ingenuity.
Geo. Weigle, jr., at present
must take the Alamogardo banner
for ingenuity. George has a fine
phonograph and recently purchased
a recording addition to the instrument and is turning out his own
records. Through a fine scheme
he can now sit and listen to duets
and trios played by himself. The
way he does is to let the machine
record one of his choicest selections on the violin; then he turns
it back and plays the clarionet
with the former record and a fine
duet is recorded; dito mandolin,
etc.. In theory there is nothing
to prevent George having a whole
band played by himself, fnrther
than his inability at the present
time to play some of the instruments.
In time he expects to
overcome this little obstacle.
As
a variety, in addition to the one
man duets and trios, he is rigging
up an automatic swinet in the
back yard which plays such popular melodies as "Sweet Marie."
"Under
the Anheuser-Busch,- "

I suppose
Lloyd will be our
"Everybody Works But Father,"
postoflicc from now on, as I. E.
etc. Advertiser.
Erwin got his "diploma" last
If you want good, clean Coal,
week.
buy
the Colorado Screened Nut
W- - F. Kelsay went to Tucumfrom L. E. Taylor.
46tf
cari Friday and returned SaturBest Chocolate Creams on ice at
day
the Top Notch.
An apple peddler could do a
Tablets T.iblets of all kinds at
good business in this community.
the Top Notch.
We think it would be an easy mat
ter to dispose of a wagon load here
Millinery Opening: There is
in the valley.
to be an opening day for fashionable millinery at the Jahns' million-er- y
I am glad to say the people
are
parlors. The date is Oct.
i. tf
going to make an effort to start
Pure
grain alcohol we mean
our school the ist of November.
pure we guarantee it to be the
best try it Legal Tender Saloon
Plow I3ov.
Nothing to Fear.
Mothers need have no hesilnn
in Mn.
tinumg to give Chamberlain's
dy to their little ones, as it
mninin. k.
55 pure bred American Merino sohuely nothing injurious.
This remedy
rams at Blankenship's livery barn. is not only perfectly safo in
children, but is a medicine of rrn!.t ,nr,u
Call and see them.
Tf and
merit. It las a worId wi(,e
We are receiving grapes, neach. for its
repiaon
cures of couuhs. colds riml
n
cs, apples and other fruits dailv.
andean always be relied upon. For
sale
uy rioneer Drug Store.
Whitmore & Co.
3tf

FOR SALE American Merino
rams. Frank Peck, of the firm of
E. Peck & Sons, Geneva, III. has

PRETTY MILKMAID,
Thinks

a

HAILSTORM

Is a Wonderful

HAVOC)

DAMAGE

DONE

TO

WHEAT CEOPG OF KANSAS.
Insurance Against Loss from Storms
of This Kind Is Now Taken.
Out by Many of the
Farmers.
destroyed moro
wheat In Kansus In the last ten years
than all the grusshoppers and ch'nch-bug- s
since the state was organized,
said a farmor from southern
whoso crop was destroyed by a recent
storm in that section.
"Last year one hailstorm In the
northern part of Sumner county and
the southern part of Sedgwick swept
an area 30 miles long by two miles
wide. About 38,900 acres, most of It In
growing wheat that promised to yield
25 bushels to tho acre, were destroyed.
A half million dollars' worth of wheat
was ruined In that one storm."
Tho hailstorm was never feared by
the Kansas farmer- until wheat be
came a staplo crop. Corn will recover
from a hailstorm and make an average
crop, but a light fall of, Ico at a cortaln
May
tJmo will ruin a 'crop of wheat.
and June are tho months of hailstorms
in Kansaa.
In France and Spain whore the
destroy tho grape crop largo
cannon have been placed on the hills
abovo tho vineyards. At the approach
of a hailstorm explosives are shot Into
tha cloud, and it's a belief among
fanners' laughed at by scientific men
that the storm Is sometimes dissipated. The Kansas farmor
doesn't
bombard the clouds. He has found
that it pays better to Insure his crops.
.. Hail insurance companies have been
organized.
Tho farmer, Insures his
wheat crop against hall just as tho
man in tho city Insures his house
against fire. Ho places whatever value
on his crop ho can afford to pay the
premium on. Some farmers occasionally insure no heavily that they would
not object to a hailstorm to savo the
expense of harvesting tho crop.
The first hail insuranco companies
organized
wore mutual companies,
among the farmers of a county or a
district. It was soon found that Uiobo
companies were not safo because a
hailstorm usually cleared a whole district. Then each farmer was compelled to bear his own low, for tho
mutual qonr any could not iwy. Eastern capitalists have formed a number
of hall insurance companies J;i tho last
live years.
Farmers have a belief that hall win
follow tho same path for three consecutive years. So if a hallitorm destroys a crop they insure hofrrlly for
tho next two years.

"Hailstorms have

MISS ANNIE HENDREN.
fyw:'i;;-;;:;j;:y'-

'

i..m...M,

ISS ANNIE IIENDREN,
Wash., writes:

Rocldyn,

hall-stor-

I leol better than I have for

over

four years. I have taken several bottles
of Pcruna and one bottle of Manulln.
" I can now do all of my work in tho
house, milk tho cows, talco care of tliu
milk, and so forth. I think Peru no is
a most wonderful medicine.
" I believe I would bo in bed
if I had not written to you for advice.
I had taken all kinds of medicine, but
none did mo any good.
Peruna has made me a well and
happy girl. 1 can never say too much
for Peruna."
Not only women of rank and leisure
Peruna, but the wholesome, use-i- ll
S raise
women engaged ill honest toil
would not bo without Dr. Hartman's
world renowned remedy.
Tho Doctor has prescribed it for many
thousand women every year and ho
never fails to receive a multitude of let-telike the above, thanking him for
his advice, and especially for tho wonderful benefits received from Pcruna.
y

ra

Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle

TO RECALL.

Five Weeks in Bed with Intensely
Painful Kidney Trouble.

Medicine,
QUE AT

TERRIBLE

Mrs. Mary Wagner, of 13C7 Kossuth
Ave., Bridgeport, Conn., says: "I was
so weakened and generally run down
with kidney disease that for n
long time I could
not do my work
a n d w a s flvo
weeks
in bed.
There was con- ''
ig i
T tinual bearing
t , down
rlblo backnehes,
headaches and at
times dizzy spells '
when everything
was a blur beforo
mo.
Tho passages of tho kidney
secretions wero Irregular and painful,
and there was considerable sediment
and odor. I don't know what I would
havo done but for Doan's Kidney Pills.
I could seo an Improvement
from the
a
first box, and flvo boxes brought
final cure."
Sold by all dealers. CO cents a box.
n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

,

1

$28 c.o.d.

For ft nliort Mini- - only
wo offer thin middle,
Meet
dnulilo
liorn.
clnchm. wool-line- d
nlclrt. 'J 'fa Itirli
kU'mI
Hilrrup
leather - envoi')! ntlr- rutm. wnrrunteii in every tWHIIPCt, 1111(1 Mlllll
In nndilli'S sold for t40
everywhere. Catalogue
free.

The Frod Maellor
Saddlo&HarnessCo,

Larimer St..
Denver. Colo.

MKi-ltl- l)

0

Foster-Milbur-

FROG

WAS TO

Finest rooms and equipment, best
methods.
business
teacliorn, actual
Awarded many gold medals for superiority. Full term opens August lilst.
L'owcat rates. Write
for beautiful free catalogue. W. T. 1'AIIKS, Dr.
Com'l
Sc.. Principal, Club Building.
1731 Arapalioo St.
to-tl-

BLAME.

Send This Ad

Weather Prophet Had Simply Put
Faith Whore He Believed He
Had a Bight.

i'or our romnlolo Tiilktnir Much

cnlidouiii'tf. Wo veil ontlllH
ikv leinm. All Hmcrt IIIMi'll
iitni (iiniisniii rt in records.
MiiHlc Co..
Tho h
NKB C.illfornlii Street, Deliver.
llH

James Wilson, the secretary
culture, was discussing au antiquated
kind of farming.
"It is about as profitable and logical," ho said, "as tho weather reading
of a Connecticut farmhand I used to
know.
"This farmhand claimed that ho
could read the weather infallibly. On
a walk with mo one afternoon a frog
ctoaked, and ho said:
" 'Wo will havo clear weather for 24
hours. When a frog croaks In the
afternoon you may bo sure of 24 hours
of sunshine.'
"Wo walked on, and In 20 minutes
or so a heavy shower came up and wo
were both drenched to the skin.
" 'You aro a fine weather prophet,'
said I, as we hurried homeward
through the downpour. 'You ought to
be ashamed of yourself.'
"'O, well,' said tho farmhand, 'the
frog lied. It's to blamo, not me. Am
I responsible for tho morals of that
particular frog?' "
of agri-

Sleepy Policeman's Mistake.
An urban councillor of Milton,
England, got into a compartment at Barking in which a policeman and a prisoner were travelAWFUL ITCHING ON SCALP.
ing.
asleep
fell
policeman
Presently the
Hair Finally Had to Be Cut to Save
and when the train reached Plalstow
Any Scalp Now in Good Condicus
arouse
his
the prisoner, falling to
tion Cured by Cuticura.
potodlan, quietly got out. When tho
liceman woke up ho mistook tho urban
"I used the Cuticura Soap and Oint
councillor for his prisoner and tried
ment for a diseased scalp, dandruff,
to force him out to the platform. The
and constantly falling of hair. Final
councillor reslstedrind the train wentj
ly I had to cut my hair to savo any
on to Bromley-by-BoatTall. Just at that timo I read about
policeman succeeded in!
Here tho
the Cuticura Remedies. Once every
...
In Wrong Profession.
-- ..l
..i.il out
uuu iuun. mm
nauung me
vicum
week I shampooed my hair with tho
Tho proprietor of a. theatric? comback to PlalBtow by train. After a
Cuticura Soap, and I used the Oint
the councillor pany which played at KlngflshiT late ment twice a week.- - In two months'
long
ly was arrested for assaultlnp ono
'was liberated and reached home by
compant and time my hair was long enough to do
cab in the small hours of tho morning. of the members of his
stated on tho witness stand that ho up In French twist. That Is now flvo
was a horse doctor. Many of thn peo- years ago, and I havo a lovely head
Important t Mothers.
ple who saw his show were willing to of hair. The length Is six inches bo
sExtmlna carefully erery bottle of 0A8T0IUA,
a ttfe and mro remedy for Infanta and children,
believe it and thought that ho uliould low my waist lino, my scalp Is In
and ace that it
have stuck to his original profCMlon. very good condition, and no moro
dandruff or itching of tho scalp. I
Kansas City Journal.
Beara tho
used other remedies that wero recom
Sign iter
mended to me as good, but with no
Area of Peru.
la TTae For Orer 30 Years.
results. Mrs. W. F. Griess, Clay Cen
In size Peru Is fourth among
The Kind Yoa Ilavo Ahraya Bought.
ter, Neb., Oct 23, 1905."
American republics, lt3 area fnllln
When Herbert Spencer was a boy t'llghtly below that of Bolivia. It covCornelius Vanderbllt. In the name of
hi father sent him away from, home ers C95.700 square miles, withou. Infather, and Alfred G.. In tho namo
his
youngster
became
The
k:coo1.
tu
cluding certain areas which are In of his mother, mado application for
with two shillings In dispute with Bolivia, Ecuador
homesick
and membership In the Rhode Island
do his way homo over Chill. It Is thus nearly
his pockat
the
of the Cincinnati us tho repre
most
walking
days,
three
120 miles, in
fil.o of the United States, and ntarly Bentatlve of tho Vanderhilt
family.
48
first
miles
the
way.
did
He
oi tho
rIx times as largo as the United
Tho society decided that Cornelius was
day and 47 on tho second. On tho
tho proper representative and ho was
third day a friendly coach driver took
elected with 15 others.
him moBt of the way for nothing.
There Are Drawbacks.
Benjamin Jeans, who recently re
Do you liollovo
II. It. Passenger
Dr. Ernst, a Metz physlclnn, has
that "confession 13 good for tho aoul?" tired as guard on tho London ami
been decorated by tho popo with th
Yes; but. It h Birkenhead express after 54 years of
Caaual Acquaintance
order of St. Gregory for maintaining
tho world's
at a conference for medical men that hard on tho body. ' It once pay mo service, probably holds
Derecord for travol. It amounts to moro
the best cure for lupus Is a visit to three years In tho penitentiary.
than 4,000,000 miles, or the equivalent
Lourdea and tho uso of the Lourdea troit Free Press.
of 100 times around the equator.
- water.
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"Hit MOTIft'S

VOICC"

every

HEPAIHH ot
Known, rnakt
CTflVF u(
stove, furnace or ranRo. (loo. A.
wlU't
l'ullcn. i'i'il l.uivrenec. Denver. I'liono 725.

famous

J.

STOCK

H. WILSON

SADDLES

your deulor for them. Tulto no other.

A Hit

pruTQ MAKI3 $ff.OO TO $10.0(1 DAILY
ACn I O bbIIIu'--' our trotn. Wrllo for tonne.
Iiitvi'iinlioiiiit Xiii'McrloN, Denver, Colo.

BROWN PALACE HOTEL
KiiroiiiMin I'liui,

If

I. no nnii Upward.

AMERICAN HOUSE
depot.
West.

Mt.u.'SSS

Tho best f'.' per day hotel In tliu
Amerlenn plun.

Oxford Hotel

Donvcr. Ono block from Union Depot.
C. H. MOUSE. Mgr.
Fireproof.

POSITION
Sceureil nil Km tin it ten u 'rclvirmpliy,
lloiikkcepliiK. .Sliurlliiiiiil, Typewriting.
I ''ii II term, Sept. 4, 111(111. Ciidiloicue
mill
Ti'leurnpli Koliler Free. A. .11. Konrnti,
I'rluclpi'l. Modern School of UumIiicnn,
Denver, Colorado.

I

1
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I
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Colorado IIouho Tent.
COLORADO T1C.VT AM) AWNING CO.
Largest canvas goods liouso In tha
Write, for Illustrated catalog.
"Weal.
Root. S. Gutshnll, Prats. 1021 Lawrenc
St., Donver, Colo.
YOUNG

MEN
NAVY
ages 17 to 35, must ho aide bodied, of
'good clmractor and Amorlcan citizens,
cither native born or naturalized. Apply to Navy
Ollleo. room '2
Pioneer building, Donver, or room 41tf
building,
Pueblo. Colorado.
Postolllco

WANTED

for the

llcci-iiltln-

HOWARD

E. BURTON,

Al,

Huoelmen jirlecH:
Gold. Bllver. lead, $1;
cold, ullvor, 76e; KOld, fiOe; zlne or copper.
(1. C'yunlde icst.s.
iitni
Mallliik' envelopon
full price lint ynt on upidlcation. Control
Lcmltllle, Colo,
and umpire work kiiIIcIUmI
Itotcrunco, Carhonutu National UunU.

The Tucumcari News

QVAY COUNTY

The Tucumcari

H. A. ELLIS

DISTRICT COVRT

Published Saturdays

Printing (o.
Will Convene On Monday Ihc 22,
of October.

at Tucumcari, New Mexico,

JURY

COMMISSION

IS

City Dray and Transfer

SELECTED

Prompt Attention given all calls day dr night

The District Court for Quay
County, October term, will con
Official Paper of Quay County vene on Monday the 22nd inst
There will be a large docket, suf
Subscription, $1.50 the Year
ficicnt to keep the court grinding
Judge
for about three weeks.
'Entered as iccondtLui matter October JO. 1903 at the cost
office at Tucumcarii New Mexico under act of Congress of Edward A. Mann came in from Al
March J. 1879."
amogortlo yesterday lor the pur
pose of selecting a jury commis
sion. The commission selected is
C. H. Rankin, W A.Jackson and
I. Q. Adams, all of this city.

I

Our Motto: "Reasonable Prices." Phone 21

ISOM

STOCK EXCHANGE
SALOON

CHINAMAN SENTENCED.

For Delegate to Congress.
HON. W. H. ANDREWS.

1

The chinaman tried before U. S
(Moral Stock Exchanged for money)
Commissioner T. W. Heman Tues
dav under violation of the Sher
Proprietor
GEO. A. MOORE,
man act was sentenced to deporta
tion and left In the custody of In
Distributors of Green River, Sugar Valley and Cane
spector Mallet who will hold him
Spring whisky. All kindsof wines, liquors and cigars"
until a U. S. Marshal arrives to
take charge of him. The U. S
was represented by Capt. D. J
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
Leahy who came here from Las
Opposite M. 13. Goldenberg Co.
to treat you right.
Vegas to try the case.
LWegi
A Draft.
A draft in favor of J. N. Caudle
77777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777
was picked up in M. B. Golden
If you have Patented Lands to sell, or if you wish K
berg's store. The owner may se
uu ju y win i unniiiisiiiiit:ii ls, jim. uicm wilii
cure the same by paying for this q
notice and giving satisfactory iden

J

Announcements
I
e
my candidacy for the
nomination for Treasurer &
collector of Quay county subject to the
action of the Republican county Convenhereby-announc-

tion.

Respectfully.
J. J. HARRISON.

tification

Sj

The cold weather makes the far
It is reported that T. B. Catron
is
preparing a petition praying for
mer think of the possibility of early
a
to be issued out of
mandamus
frost.
the first judicial district of Santa
oow some wheat the season Fe county directing the board of

count' commissioners of each
it is in
county to call an election in
county for one member 6n the leg
islative council and two members
of
The finest rain
the season fell
of the house of representatives of
here Thursday night. Many acres
the thirty-sevent- h
legislative as- of sod lands will now be turned be- sembl' in accordance with the old
fore the snow flies.
apportionment made in 1891, uh
der the Prince administration, and
to disregard the apportionment re
Still immigration pours
Quay county with every train. It cently made by Governor Hnger- looks like buiness to see the zeal man. El Paso Daily News.
couiu not ue uetter than
Quay county right now.

the

into

with which the newcomer enters into
The members of the Territorial
the work of building a new home Central Committee for Quay appointed at the Territorial Convenin the land of sunshine.
tion at Las Vegas last Saturday
The effusions of vitriolic vomit the 29th ult. are I. C. Barnes and
N. V. Gallegos, a selection that
and mental excrement hurled at the
will certainJv wleasc everv fair
News by, the Tucumcari poco tiem-p- o minded republican in
Quay county.
leads one to
somethin'
W. II. Morgan will open a real
hurts it colicky? or maybe its in estate office, and office with
Col,
the spawn of the father, the son T. W. Heman until the Isreal
and the "holy roast," roasters who block is finished, after which he
Mr,
roast everything from h.
to well locate in that building.
Morgan
will
civand
God
breakfast but
of Isreallwhat il
engineering in connection with
is the use? Tra la.
real estate.

think

1

FOR SALE 250 head of good
Felix Perry, Mr. Grau and Mr.
stock
cattle, 3,000 head of good
Hill, all of Shawnee, Okla., are
stqck sheep and 100 head of pure
in the city. They are unloading a
bred American Merino bucks.
car of household goods, farm imJ no. W. Madden
50 If
plements, etc., and moving the
Tucumcari,
M.
N.
same to their respective farms.

WILBORN & STREET

Do you want to sell or exchange your horses, mules,
cattle, wagons, buggies, household goods, etc.? Then
list them with us, as we will look after yourinterests
We will find renters for your vacant houses, if listed
with, us.
Applications for final proofs for Homesteads made without charge.
LAND LOCATING A SPECIALTY.
OFFICE IN NEWS HUILDING.

Williorn
NJVNCTION

MADE

Saloons at Epris Closed, Put Out
of Business.
In the case of the Territory vs.
the saloon men of Epris injoining
them from selling whiskey in vio
lation of the statute prohibiting
the sale of intoxicating liquors with
in three miles of a railroad camp
and in villages of less than one
hundred inhabitants was heard here
)efore judge Edward A. Mann yes
terday and the injunction which
was previous v hoard hofnm Mw,
Court at Alamogordo was made
perpetual. The defendants did not
appear. Witnesses for the Terri
tory present were J. R. McFarland,
detective for the Santa Fe Railroad
Co., P. II . Gallegos, his deputy,
O. 13. Erick-o- n,
S. A. McCoy, W.
W. Haley, Chas. Vorhcese.
Epris
had three saloons.

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

t&

Ntreet.

Republican Call Precinct No. 1. '
Pursuant to the authority from
the chairman of the Republican
County Central committee of Quay
county, I hereby call a meeting of
the Republicans of Precinct No. i
to be held at the court house, in
Tucumcari, N. M., on the 6th day
of October, 1906, at 2 o'clock, p.
m., for the purpose of selecting
twelve delegates to the county
convention to be held inTucumca-ri- ,
N. M., on the 10th day of October, 1906, and for the transaction
of such other business as may
properly come before said meeting
A. B. Dauiiku",
Chairman Precinct No. i.
Miss Barker, teacher of the primary department of our public
school, who was compelled to return homo to Las Vegas on account of ill health, is reported as
much bottor and it is believed that
she will soon be able to return to
her duties.

Local and Personal

I

T. G. Welch of Quay, was
Tucumcari business visitor.
F. N. Cameron of the Dawson
Fuel Co., was at the GlenrocU.
S. C. Campbell has sold his confectionery store to Messrs. Donahue.
James Burnam, a stock man on
the plains, was here for supplies

Wednesday.

A.

JOWELL, Prop.

QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE, GRANITEWARE,
TOYS, NOTIONS, FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
Main

St.

For good flour Cow Brand
go to Whitmore & Co., a guaran-

Tucumcari, N. N,

James E. Johnston, a Quay
48tf
county stockman, is m the city on

tee with every sack.
E. H. Fullwood is in from t h c
farm todav to buv seed wheat. He
will sow ten acres.
See Dad Wallace if you want
ofhee furniture nolisned He can
do a first class job. tf.
W. F. Stockett and J. Dement,
farmers east town were callers at

business.

NOTICE OF ELECTION.
Notice is hereby given to all legal voters in the
County of Quay, Territory of New flexico, that a
general election will be held in the said county and
territory on the 6th day of November, A. D. 1906,
for the purpose of Electing:
One member to the Constitutional Convention.
"Shall Arizona and New Mexico be united to form
one State"?
One Delegate to the 60th Congress.
One member for the 5th Council District.
One Representative for the 8th District.
A
A
A

Sheriff

Treasurer and
Collector
Clerk of the Probate Court and
Ex-offic-

io

Ex-offic-

io

Re

corder.
An Assessor.
A

Superintendent

of Schools.

,

,r

MorningGlory Coffee is always the
A Probate
same, IJest selling cotiee in town
County Commissioner 2nd District.
48tf
Whitmore & Co.
County Commissioner 3rd District.
L. E. Sherwood is building two
A County Surveyor.
residences on lots he bought from
Said election to be held in the various precincts
the Tucftmcari Townsite Co.
'
One patented ranch, can be ir and places to wit:
this office yesterday.
igated, will be sold at a bargain.
In Precinct No. One Tucumcari,
the Court
Cooper from Quay, and James Inquire of M. B. Goldenborg. 43tf House.
Fowler from Dodson. were in for
If you want fruits for preserving
In Precinct No. two Revuelto,
the School
farm supplies Thursday.
crive us your order: we will make House.
W. E. Harrington, Wichita, special prices, Whitmore & Co.
In Precinct No. Three Endee,
the School
Kansas, a sheen buyer is here in
Townsite Co. House in Old Endee.
Tucumccri
The
"market for Quay county sheep.
In Precinct No. Four Puerto,
sold something over $3,000 worth
the School House.
W. A. Jackson sold this week to of nrooertv this week. Residence
In Precinct No. Five Dodson,
the School House.
the Fuqua Cattle Co. of Amarillo, lots.
In Precinct No. Six Montoya,
the School House.
425 2 year old steers at 20.00 a
The Polls will be open from 9 A. M. to 6 P. fl.
E. M. Walfer from Amarillo has
head.
By order of the board of County Commissioners
arrived and will proceed to
A. G. Brinley of Gila Bend, prove his claim ten miles south- - of Quay County, New riexico.
Ariz., has visited his sister, Mrs east of town.
J. V. GALLEGOS,
Clerk.
A. Jowell, and his father here f o r - T. C. Tones is building a two
a week.
story residence on lot 12, black 15
The mounted police are having second street, south of the. Neis
trouble to suppress fence .cutters in photo gallery.
FRONT
the Casaus section up the Dawson
J. R. Woo'd of Montoya, in the
restaurant business there, and W.
Lieu. Baca informs us.
Montoya, N.
South Side
Mendelson, with the Golden Rule W. King of the same city were
Order--All
Thursday.
Cash Store for several months, has here on businsss
of
Catholic
erection
the
The
to
under
rrnnn home to Colorado
&
25c.
25o
church and residence for the par
go an operation for appendicitis
ish priest has begun on lots 1 and
Julius Meyers and Cipiano Baca
block 28, near the court house
of the mounted police are here to
Buy
your hats of Mrs. Jowell
Gallegos
who
prosecute Garcia and
with your purchase.
satisfied
be
and
of
horses
theft
the
or
are accused
O. G. Young, Kansas City, pres Another new line in beautiful pat
Racket Store.
idfint of the HOW Cattle Co. terns.
t
h
of
u.
manager
bougnt two
ti.
and J. H. Howe,
Open day and night.
lots
in
Tucumcari
residence
the
visitors
Thurs
business
were
ranch
Townsite this' week and will erect
day.
G. W. Evans and wife of Rich trood residences on them immedi
mond, Ky., are here for a month' ately.
9
J. G. Cowpn will build a busi
visit with C. H. Chenault and fam
Oysters and Fish in season
ness house on the lot cast of the
and Chenault
ily.
T. S. McDEHMOTT. Prop.
NILS. W. E. LIBSCOMB. Mgr.
Tucumcari Trfist and Savings
brothers in law.
and a residence in the Tu
The Bell Ranch sold this week Bank,
residence dis
cumcarPTownsite
year
old steers to
2.500 head of 2
trict.
Amarillo,
of
Lanigan
Texas
Pat
W. M. Phillips was arrested
for $22.50 a head, and 1,000 2 year
old snaved heifers to Riley Lake here Wednesday for having in his
possession horses for which he had
Lake City, Kan., at S?i6 a head.
no bill of sale. He has been plac'
W. A. Jackson has sold a dozen ed under bond of J5i,ooo which up
E. HcCARGAR, Prop.
or more lots this week for his com
to the time we go to press he has
We carry a complete line of confections, Stationery
pany, one of which is a business
He brought
been unable to give
and school supplies.
lot on Main St. east of his office to the horses from San Antonio in
the Star restaurant people who are Socorro county.
Phillips is a
Tucumcari
Phone 53
Main Street
erectintr a $5,000 building on it to brother of E. E. Phillips of this
be used as a hotel and restaurant city.

Judje

at

at

at

at
at

at

WHITE

RESTAURANT

n.,

Short
Regular Meals

jr. it.

Hours Day and Night
Rooms
and 50c
&

wood

sow

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE

Dining Hail and Lunch Counter.

Evans

Top Notch

Store

I

I

K 'wtrtrhours after, and another day,
wheft tho nontenant's eyes oponed with
For a few minutes his
intelligence.
glance rangod about a sunny room In
a questioning way. From tho couch
where ho lny ho could seo but part ot
tho icom; nnd as he strove to turn
himself a quiet Hguro enmo quickly to
his aide. Then his eyes looked straight
up Into those of a woman. Thoro camo
another wondering question into his
glance nnd a great, glad astonishment
to find her there. But his Hps formed
a different query.
"The fight?" he naked, weakly, and
vfth tho brevity of spent strength.
"Your colonel is hero," she said, with
a sjiillo, as she drew a tittle nearer,
"and ho bids me say that this day
surely makes you a captain and a
horo."
men my
"And tho
men?"
ha
beggad.
"Two wounded and yourself; nothing worse," she replied, softly.
"It wns the song we heard In tho
rain and the night," he told her, In a
whisper.
"Sing It sing it again for
me."
His eyes wero closod as the song
ceasod and she came back to nend over
him. Suddenly he looked at her and,
with u passlonato gesture, took her
hand in his.
"Last night," he said, "It thrilled mo
to- conquer an army, if need bo; and,
now It makes mo bold for myself. Last
night i cursed the fates that took mo
froni you befo I could tell you how I
cared for you. I would have lost that
fight heaven forgive me! I would
have murdered my men in my weakness rnd homesick longing.
It was
your scng, that wonderful song, which
gave me strength; and It glve3 mo
courage now to brave your verdict to
tell you that I love you better than
anything In nil this world. Aro you
glad? Say you are."
"I am glad," she murmured, with a
world of earnestness.
"The song was
all for you. I was thinking of you
through it alU"
She looked nt him with great-eye- d
pride for an instant. Then she laid her
cheek on his pillow. ' One cool, soft
hand stole to his face and tho white
fingers rested on his lips.
"I was trying to bring you back,"
she whispered, "to tell me that you
cared."
(Copyright, 190G. by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
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The Song in the Night.

NEW MEXICO.

BY JAS. WILLIAM JACKSON.
"Can It bo possible?" aska the Chicago Inter Ocean. If It is possible, it
can.
Having lost a suit for 517.000
Sage may begin to economize
somewhere.
Rus-bel-

l

According to John Farson, a man
owned by his millions la worse than a
Jlave. Wo are no slave.
The Now York Sim says in a headline:
"Close Shave for Nord?ca."
How'd you lilce to be the barber?
Fashion indications now are that
the men next summer will be seen in
shirt sleeves and the girls in short
sleeves.

night he had the squad afoot, confident
that his own spiritual intoxication was
shared in some measure by his followers.
Quickly, stealthily, but with a thrill
of expected triumph, he led the way
through a depression of the ground toward the little woods, beyond which
was the outnumbering foe. Tho leader
had a'ready made known the only
course of action a given point for a
star;; a quick, mad charge.
Just beyond tho woods a faint Indication of a scntny was discemod in a
half defined shadow. Tho lieutenant
stopped his meu with both, arms
as he paused in his track.
Mentally the leader was singing the'
rythmic song and lite hjood surged In
through bis
a spiritual drunkenness
veins.
A brief Instant of hesitation, then
there was the faintest signal of ringing
steel on the night air as- the officer's
sword was drawn. Catching up the
impeding scabbard tne leader, moved
The littoward tho edge of
tle band, deploying, came out of the
deeper shadows In a long line, ranged
against the whole face of the oyposUig
force. Not a word was spoken; there
was not a cheer, not a sound but the
sudden, whistling swish of the assail
ing line. In the silent advance the
outposts of the enemy wero half demoralized by tho sense of an unreok-one- d
nnd unestlmated. danger.
A preliminary, resisting shot of hap
hazard defence brought a volldy In
Then, with muskets dlubbod on
a double quick, the assail tints determined the nature of the fight.
At that Instant just one thrilling
"Charge!" was ordered. It! came from
the lieutenant, and It was koyed In the
sharp, enthralling harmony of the
song.
It was over soon. Tho charge Itsolf
became a wild pursuit. The lieutenant
still led the way until tho sword slipped from his fingers and he sank head
long Into the soft mud and lay still,
while his men hurried on.

Tjio young lieutenant crouched in the
mud of the gully. Every man of tho
squad was wearied to tho limit of on- idurance, and the leader was burdened
y
;with a terrible rcsionsibility. The
was close at hand and absolute
.silence imperative. The colonel, a lew
ihours before, had detailed this little
force to cutout a detachment of the
jenemy.
"Remember, my boy," he had said,
'with a fatherly hand on tho lieuten-- .
ant's shoulder, "it will not be enough
ito scare them. They must be routed!"
and the colonel emphasized with a
savage sweep of his hand. "Clean them
lout! You would better not attack
you mean to do that."
For hours they had plowed through
the mud, eager for the encounter. Before darkness fell the discovery was
made that the enemy numbered four
times as many men as supposed. It
would be madness to hope for more
than a drawn battle, tho nontenant reflected; and yet the colonel had given
this orders. At daylight the commnnd-e- r
would march on the assumption that
(the work was done.
"I can't go back and say I was
afraid," the boy told himself; "but It
would be murder to charge with this
little band. II I had to think only of
myself "
The men lay in a dark line against
the bank of the gully, waiting for the
decision of their leader. If he said
"Charge!" well, they knew it would
be one against four.
There was another hour before he
need act, and the youthful olllcer gave
way to moodiness. It was far from being poetry this killing of human beings in muddy rags like their own.
Hungry, tired, weary of the sickening
duty; surrounded, trapped; a cowardly
retreai on the one hand, n foolish
the other way there was little
pomp In it all.
"And I wonder," ho thought, in a
listless way, "I wonder where she Is
n
A
uniforms about
hfr, maybe, all spick and span, generals, colonels, captains the devil take
the pack that started this hungry
uu-ile-

Buquesne, Pa., has a boy who can
walk one way and face the other.
Slate that boy for the diplomatic service at once.

I
i

i

Bibles are to be put in all the
rooms of the Savannah, Ga., hotels.
Of course, they will bo attached to
good, strong chains.
"The Dope Fiend" is the title of a
play thnt recently made a hit in New
York. Yes, the stage Is slowly but
Burely being elevated.
Worry blots out all the sweetness of
yesterday, darkens your hopes of toa beautiful
morrow and makes
fizzle. Don't you do it.
Count Bonl should no, be so despondent. Even If the worst comes to
worst there are other ways of making
living than by working.

"If I were, a girl," said Rev. Canon
Hawkins, "I would not walk out with
Perany man who was audacious."
haps he wouldn't be invited.
A good many of the girls who are
planning to wear elbow sleeves next
summer ought to begin daily practice
with the dumbbells right away.

The Japanese drank 3,800,000 gallons of beer last year. Yet Germany
is supposed to have sympathized with
Russia nearly all through the war.
in a Chicago
The announcement
paper that "Packers Pound Hogs"
looked like a S. P. C. A. proposition,
but turned out to be a market report

teeth
A man in Madrid had his
knocked out for criticising the Spnn
Ish army. This intimation thnt Spain
has an array comes as a pleasant sur
prise.
A New York millionaire has pvl em
Jploye whose duty it is to cut the
leaves of the books In his new
Poor
Lucky employe!
firary.
11-

Reading that light gray Is to be the
fashionable color for men's wear this
pprlng, aren't you glad that you got
that gray suit, instead of u navy blue,
last summer?
Every silver lining has Its cloud.

A man says ho would be glad to see

summer, but for two things the fat
woman In white and the thin woman
in elbow sleeves.
Ohio, woman left
A Youngstown,
her husband because he talked In his
sleep. Ho must have been a man of

conduct,
Irreproachablo
wife has no curiosity.

or elso his

Two men are going to hunt for the
Jvist
north pole In an automobile.
turn nn automobilo loose in the arctic
regions nnd if thero Is any pole to run
against it surely will hit It.

i

-

the-woo-d.

snc-rlll-

half-doze-

war!"

A faw hundred yards behind tho gully loomed up an old mansion. As the
men now lay in silence, save for tho

dreary, pattering preudlo of tho rain
and the slushing of mud as' one
changed his iositlon slightly, a light
shone out across tho wet field from a
window of tho house. A moment later
the distant, sweet tones of a piano
were audible. Tho lieutenant heard tho
opening chords with a sense of their

familiarity.

Some one began a song. The words
were not distinct; not even the music
was sharply defined nt that distance.
But as the song proceeded, coming out
Into the night with a mystic sweetness
and power, the lieutenant remembered
Its ni'ismerlc. hnrmony.
Strong In Its
glad volume, and then Infinitely, graciously soft; gilding to passlonato
helght3 and sinking again, gently, to
y
notes, it was a song with a
pecullfir swaying power.
Granton called to mind a certain day
before his uniform grew ragged. Tho
settings of tho song then had been a
lino old room, a glorious woman, a
fasclnuting voice, it was not a song
that lulls; it thrilled and lifted high
and higher it exalted, until the Impossible seemed ensy to grasp.
As the song proceeded tho lieutenant
folt tho full strength of its quickening
impulse; nnd gradually he put awuy
from himself tho weak and unnerving
despondency. It was not alone tho
memory of tho music that inspired
him, but tho power of tho song itself.
Instinctively, too, he knew that tho
men had been sharers in the benefit of
tho passionate harmony. Almost before the last note died away on tho

Discovery in Surgery.
Since medicine and surgery concern
our bodies, and members of the public!
In varying degrees take an interest in
their physical well being, the newspaper press is nlways on the alert to
provide Its readers
with anything
thought to be novel that affects health
or disease.
While occasionally
articles of au
thoritative value appear, more often
than not the Information given Is untrustworthy. Supposed now facts instead of being now nre of old standing; opinions upon debatable or Insignificant details are recounted as if
well established and all important;
nnd methods of treatment In tho tentative stage aro given out to tho world
as If tho terrors of some so far hopeless disease had already disappeared.
For the dignity of medicine and surgery this is unfortunate These sciences need the Interest of tho public,
but that Interest is not furthered by
the description of wenders where up
wonders exist.
An illustration of tho above remarks
is given In such a statement as tho following, which has appeared In one of
occurred In tho surgical treatment of
certain conditions of tho lung owing to
anatomical relationships described by
Sir William MncEwon.' The anatomical relationship:!
doscribivl
hnvn
long been recognized, at least by
many, and their recognition cannot
be niM to havo nn Important
cm:uis
upon tho surgical treatment of the
l lorb' J condition ! of
tho lun
to
tho paper tcfors.
I

j

The danger of collapse of a lung Is
raiily present In opuratlona upon ab
soosnea or largo tuberculom cavities
wlfhiU It, not on account of tho normal adhesive power of tho two surf
aces of tho pleura which' Is thought
to bo a now observation but bocauso
of tho presence of fibrous adhesions,
and although tho opening of such an
abscess or cavity usually presents no
great difficulty, it rarely materially
benefits the patient. London Hospital.
"

j

Echo Alarm Clock.
President Ifurphy, of tho Chicago
National League club, says the CTu
clnnatl Commercial
Tribune,
told
at a baseball dinner a remarkable
echo story. "Thoro wns a man," ho
began, "who had a country house In
tho Catskllls.
Ho was showing
a
visitor over hlB grounds one day, and,
coming to a hilly place, Bald:
" 'There's a remarkable echo hero.
If you stand under that rock, and
shout, tho echo answers four distinct
tlraeB, with an intorval
of several
minutes between answers.'
"But tho visitor was not at all Impressed. Ho said, with a loud laugh---.
'"You ought to hear tho echo at
my place In Sunnpee. Before going
to bod at night I stick my head out
of the window and shout: "Time to
got up, William!" nnd tho echo wakes
mo at seven o'clock shnrp tho next
morning.' "

H, C, BO WEN'S 1880 old whiskey.

This famous old whisky will soon be off the market.

K.

.

It is now in stock at the

C. SALOON

WILLIAM PATTY, PROP.
Our bar whiskey, Old Oscar Pepper, is ten years old. All our barrel whiskey is double - stamped goods
HEIMS AND PABTS BEERS, BOTTLE AND DRAUGHT
Bonded goods of all kinds, Rye, Bourbons and Corn whiskies of best brands. Wines of all brands.

g

We want to call your attention to our Hungarian Blackberry
Juice and Wild Cherry Bitters.
Quay Locals.
Correspondence:

A good deal when that

The health of the community is
good, but there is some uneasiness
A Horder of Much Gold

loaves, call at

The Pioneer Bakery.

Saddle and Harness
REPAIR SHOP
Wo aro prcpaircd to do al! kinds
of Saddle and Harness repairing.

Clint Rutherford,
Tucumca.ri, New Mexico

Barber Shop
A. U. Helman, Prop.

Correct Treatment

of Customers.

BATHS.
Tucumcari,

-

-

-

New Mexico

Win. Troup
COAL DEALER
AND

CITY TRANSFER

H

THE PHOENIX

Barber Shop
On the Corner.

H HOT AND

j
U

THAN THE HOME DEPOSIT

on account of the small pox.

Stamped on a loaf of
bread.
For those round cream

COLD

infill 'M'liuufjuiuu

011JUI11

BATHS

iiiiiuury

D. a. CASH Proprietor
777777777777777777777777

I

THE BANK IS SAFER.

What's in a name?
name is

j

Mrs. Hamming who has been
quite sick is reported as better.
Rev. James preached to a large
audience at Quay last Sunday.
Mr. L. D. Hunt is placing his
fence on the section line. The road
working takes place next week.
Arthur Bradford has been operating his Roe binder in the
Quay settlement for several days.
Crops are good considering the
dry season.
The Quay school began last
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rumley expect to
occupy their new nomc in the near

future.
Omer

Harris, a young man
from Kanawa, O. T., has taken a
homestead about six miles northwest of Quay and is stopping with
Newt Cunningham at present.
Jake Scott has returned from
Oklahoma where he has been selling horses.
Bud Larpley
location.

is looking

for a

Wallace Bros, have ordered a
four horse well drill which they
expect to have in operation soon.
R. L. Hunt has returned from
Wyoming and is talking of taking
a homestead.
Any one wishing a free home
will find that Quay county has
them in store at the present time.
So we will say
Just come to Quay,
Without delay;
It will surely pay;
Where you can stay
Without dismay
'Till you turn grey.
Don't take the blues
And go away,
Just because
It's dry 'thru May;
Or you'll discern
And then return,
And when you learn,
And your tuition earn,
You'll soon give vent
And then repent,
And be content
In a settleriient
Where they pay no rent,
.
But all is bent
On development.

Old Bean Raiser.

O me near

SALOON.

Losing It. Decides to Take
It to the Ba.nk.
An elderly native called at one
of Albuquerque's banks recently
by two Catholic
accompanied
priests, and said he would like to
make a deposit.
"Jose A. Chaves y Baca," one
of the priests wrote the old man's
name, and from the cldthes of the
three were produced bags of gold
and gold and silver certificates.
Father Moag of Sibinal, was one
of the reverend gentlemen of the
party. The man with the money
was Jose Chaves y Baca, whom,
readers of the Eveniag Citizen will
remember as the man whom the
Craig brothers attempted to rob at
the Chaves ranch in Socorro county a couple of months ago.
The
holdup, it will also be remembered, was a failure, the desperadoes
being frustrated when they had the
job almost completed by one of
them being shot. A few days later the other was captured and is
now in jail at Socorro a self-co- n
fessed robber.
Mr. Baca is the ower of a large
number of sheep and cattle and
for a number of years has been
hoarding his riches in lus house,
not caring to trust it to the bank.
The narrow escape he had of being
robbed by the Craig brothers,
however, has shown him the folly
of keeping much money in his
house, and guarded by the apos
tles of the church, he brought it to
a local bank. The amount which
Mr. Baca deposited could not be
learned, but is thought to have
been many thousands of dollars.
Albuquerque Cftizen.

FINE WINES,
LIQUORS and
CIGARS.

H. M. SMITH
;

TUCUMCARI,

:

a

CO.,

:

N. M.

J

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera & Diarrhea Remedy
Almost every family has need
of a reliable remedy for colic or
diarrhea at some time during the
year.
This remedy is recommended
by dealers who have sold it for
many years and know its value.
It has received thousands of
testimonials from grateful people.
It has been prescribed by physicians with the most satisfactory
results.

It has often saved life before
medicine could have been sent for
or a physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter. Can
ou afford to risk so much for so
etile? BUY IT NOW.

J.

A. STREET,
Sole

Aeni for

DAWSON

COAL.

WWW WW
See W. M, Troup,

(he Drayman.

Several pieces improved resi
dence property, best in town, for Bethel Chapter, No. 15, 0. E. S.
Regular meetings on 2nd and .th Tuessale on casj' terms. If interested
days of each month, at Masonic Hall.
write S. C. Pandolfo, Tucumcari,
Visiting members of the order cordially
N. M.
sotf invited to attend.
Alicb E. Koch, W. M,
Art Awful Cough Cured.
M. PI. Koch. Secretary.
"Two years ago our little girl had a
touch of pneumonia, which left hor with
BAPTIST CHURCH
an awful cough. Shu had spells of cough
A M andv
Treadling
every Sunday at
ing, just like one with the whooping
P M
cough and some thought si s would not 7:30
Sunday School at 10 A M
get well at all. We got a bottle of Cham
Junior Union at 3 P M
Cough
like
berlain's
Remedy, which acted
Prayer Meeting Thursday at 7:30 P M
a charm. She stopped coughing and got
Choir practice Friday at 7:30 P M
stout and fat,'' writes Mrs, Ora Bussard,
Milton Rkeck,
Urubaker, 111. This remedy is for sale by
Pastor
the Pioneer Drug Co.
1 1

Tucumcari Trade J
for the
Bonded Whisky storage
cany
United States

I

in
imcs.mu
in bond and have on
warehouses in
First
trade.
fall
winter
for
the
WHISKIES
GRADE
HIGH
twenty
barrels
Frankfort, Ky.,
gallon
or
at
bottle
drink,
by
the
shipment just received and your trade can be supplied in this line

Ihave bought

.

siHJi

I
I

white Eleput
Correspondence.

LAND FlLINdS MADE

REAL ESTATE-

-

Cheap and

Business and Resident Properties for Sale

Favorable Terms
Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the

McGee Addition and the

to the Town.
Russell Addition
Make Pricei and Term.

J

Notary Public and

(MX

ISLAND

W, HEMAN,

(0

(iff

BAR AND

JAMES LANIGAN. Prop.

I Treatment Good,

t

BITE.

Liquors
and

Fresh Oyster,
Fish
and

Cigars,

Game,

Good Wines,
X

A GOOD

I

Sioirxr I
Professional, Cards

Jenkins Flat Happenings

U. S. COHMISSIONER

i

1

Mr. Strong has been in the settlement for the past week running
He says Jacobs
a Roe bindery.
and Jeffry has the finest feed he
has cut this year.
The people are still coming and
making settlement. Can we feed
them and give them employment?
Well, I guess yes.
We had a fine rain last week, so
we will need no more this fall,
that is on the late crop.
This was Mrs. Jeffrey's birthday
and we had something good for
dinner; three ducks and a rabit.
There was held Lord's Day
meeting at A. 13. Simpsons last
Lords Days; they will meet at J.
T. Jeffreys next Lords Day at 3
o'clock; everybody are invited.
As news is scarce in this neigh
bor hood, I will ring off."

C.

MECHEM,

District Attorney,
Tucumcari,

-

-

New Mexico.

C. DAVIDSON,

(

Attorney at Law,
Tucumcari,

New Mexico.

H. ALLDRIDGE

Q

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Will practice in all the courts of tho Territory and before the U. S. Land office and
the Department at Washington.
TUCUMCARI,
N. M.

jATTESON

&

MATTESON,

Attorneys at Law.
LAND

OFFICE PRACTICE AND OOLLGOTIONS.
PATENTED
CLAIMS. RELINQUISHMENT
AND
RESIDENT PROPERTY FOR SALE.
NOTARY PUBLIC
Tucumcari.
New Mexicc

E. WHARTON,
CONTEST

Attorney at Law.

NOTICE

I do a general Civil and Criminal nnr.
i Department of the Interior,
United Sta.tea tice. Give oromt nersonnl nttRntiVm tn nil
nWWWtrtrffTTffTTTTTf n ttt? n kttttt ntttttttttttttt tt tttttttt tt tttttttttt tt tt tttttttt tttttttt tttttttt
business.
Land Office
Alamogordo,
- New Mexico.
A.
W.
Jackson. Sec. 3
W. H. Fuqua, Pres.
Clayton, New Mexico,
1
W. F. Buchanan, Trcas.
Sept. 12 1906.
F. HERRING, M. D.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by J. A. Moore of Moore.
New
Co.
Physician & Surgeon.
N. Mex., contestant, against homestead
Second door east of Goldenbers's Store
entry No. 4927, made Aug. 18, 1903 for Tucumcari,
New Mexico
S. i S. E.
sec. 28, and N.
N. E.
'PHONE
100
lA sec
33, Township 10 north, Range
Coker,
30 East, by J. W.
con- H. D. NICHOLS
tcstee, in which it is alleged that said
J. W. Coker has wholly abandoned said
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
tract; that he has changed his residence
E Russell addition to the town of Tucumcari.
Office East Main
therefrom for more than six months last Telephone connections.
past; that said tract is not settled upon and Ultice No. 6.
mmiiimiiumuiiiumuuauuiwuimuuaiiai
cultivated by said party as required by Residence, No. 7G.
law, and that said alleged absence from tucumcari,
NEW MEXICO
the said land was not due to his employment in the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps
of the United States as a private soldier, JEO. D. MARTINEZ
officer, seaman or marine, during the war
County Surveyor,
with Spain, or during any other war in
All
business
entrusted to m will k.
which the United States may be engaged.
Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fact
promptly and accurately attended to
Now
therefore
said
parties
are
notified
to
the peoples Drug Store. Pure Wines and Liquors for Medi- - 1
Office at Court House
cal use Only.
T appear, and offer evidence touching said Tucumcari,
New Mexico.
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on Nov. 10
190G, before N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Court
Aviso. Esta es la casa donde Comprar las Medicinns.
Commissioner, at his office in Tucumcari, M.
H.
New Mexico, and that final hearing will be
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on November 17, Licensed Undertaker
ign6,before the Register andKeceiver at the
find Embalmer
United States Land Office in Clayton, New

Mexico Investment

Texas and

I

Real ISstate,
Town JLots anil
Acreage Property

I

0R.

The Tucumcari Pharmacy

KOCH,

Your Trade Solicited.

JACKSON-GALBRAITtl-FOXWOR-

CO.

TH

(Incorporated January ist 1904.)'

WINDOW OLASS A

SPECIALTY-A-

LL

LAND OFFICE.

SIZES

Doors, Sash, Moulding, finishing. Lime, Cement

Complete Stock of FunertJ Goodt.
Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper Southwest of Post Office,
Tucumcari
affidavit, filed Aug. 9, 1906, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence, personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by duo and prop- N. V. GALLEGOS,-

Etc.

er publication.
48-Edward W. Fox, Registor.

U. S. Court Com.

Your patronage is appreciated
CALL

and

GET PRICES

Tucumcari,

N. M.

The Top Notch has all kinds
school supplies.

of

Land Filings. Finn! Vrnnla -- ....
and all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof applications.
Okpick at Court House.

f Gross,

Whitmore & Oo.
M. N. WHITMORE.

PROP.

The Place to Buy your

Co

&

POPULAR STORE NEWS

Staple I Fancy Groceries.
KANSAS CITY

Kelly

LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS

4

ETC.

HEATS-FIS- H,

:

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .

As the season is about over on- this
class of merchandise we are going to
offer this week our entire stock of
-

4
4

Ladies' Summer Waists at exactly

OVR.

4

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

ONE-HAL-

PRICE

F

4

1

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange
Put in a Phone
Now.

Do

-

B. F. HERRING, PROP.

A. D. GOLDENIiERG,

Gross Kelly & Co.

FARR HERRING, MGR.

Prks.

E. L. TAYLOR,

Suit.

0.

I

(INCORPORATED.)
Every enterprising citizen should patronize
a. local industry or pnfArprSa
mr"
!

V.

Sinclair

&

Co

When in need of Groceries, Meat, Feed,
Flour and Meal, call on O. V. Sinclair
& Co. Every sack of flour guaranteed
to be the best or money refunded.

TUCUMCARI
Tower Co.
Water, Ice
WE

PRICE

LF

Now this means a less than cost sale
but it isn't a question of price with
us; it is PRINCIPLE. We will not
carry goods over from one season to
another. The waists arc stylish now
but they won't be next year. Come
early and get your choice.

(

The Phone is a Time
Ask Central
Saver.
for Trains.

it

Time is Money.

ONE-HA-

'Phone G3

O. V. SINCLAIR & CO.

TO STAY, AND SQLICIT

ARID

THE

YOUR PATRONAGE.
OUR RATES

REASONABLE.

Tender Saloon

Legal

The Pioneer House of the Kind in the City.
BRANDIES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

WINES,

John F. Seaman

CALL

AND SEE

US.

H. K. GRVBBS,
PROP.

Now has S. C. Pandolfo's

fire Insurance Agency
Give Him Your Insurance
Because He Has the Best

FURNITURE

SOME SPECIALTIES FOR

a RANKIN,

UNDERTAKERS

Genuine Colorado Screened Nut Coal.
Day Phone 37
Night Phone 46

f

OD
P TAVI1V1V
U

MONTH

Wind Mills, Well Curbing, Piping,
Cylinders. and all wind mills and
well supplies.
BARNES

Colorado Coal

THE

Tucumcari, N. M.

AND EMBALMERS.
.

FOR SALE 152 acres of patented lands, 60 acres tillable, livThe election registration board ing
water and jjood range, 9 miles
for Tucumcari Precinct No. i west of town.
Inquire at this ofQuay County, arc now ready for fice,
junc 30 tf
ten
until
business at Perlstein's
Vegetables and fruits of all
days prior to the election,
kinds at Whitmore & Co.
j.8tf

ReisteraJion Books Open.

'

"The only exclusive Clothing and Dry Goods store

in Quay

County."

We have a house full of bran new Pall and
Winter Goods and a whole lot more to follow.
See us before you buy anything in

Fall Dry Goods
Clothing

Hats

Slioos

Underwear
Mens, Womens or

Or anything else in

Child-ren-

s

wear.

The Golden Rule Cash Store.
"Everything for Everybody."

DELEGATE ANDREWS.

religion and universal suffrage
There
are also assurances of a lib
(Continued from page Two.)
eral public school system and a
at least part of which will some generous share of representations
day be worth a hundred and a in
congress, giving the new state
thousand times its minimum val- two representatives, although each
uation of today. Surely the day state according to the census,
has
is not far in the future when not
ess inhabitants than are required
one mill of taxes needs to be lev- for a congressional
district. The
ied either for public school purpoenabling act gives the new state
ses or the maintenance of state in' two judicial
districts, with head
stitutions.
quarters at Albuquerq je and PhoeNO HRI11E GIFT.
nix, with their incidental federal
officers.
The act wisely draws
callAnd this is contemptuously
ed a bribe to induce the people of the lines of each district along the
New Mexico and Arizona to accept, present boundaries of the two terthe most precious gift of all, Amer- ritories so that confusion in judiican Citizenship, as if the people cial administeation may be avoid
of the two territories are children, ed, the territorial laws in each ju
who must be bought to accept the risdiction to remain in effect until
gift for which the men of '76 gave abrogated or superseded by new
their wealth and their life blood, state laws. If the state follows
which fired the North and the this example in the establishment
South to enter upon the most stu- of its courts, a.confiict in laws will
The state is even
pendous conflict of the age, which be avoided.
permitted
to
select
its own capital
is the envy of all nations of the
after
until
that
1915,
date the capi
is
by
loving
earth and coveted
all
people; as if congress could not tal remains at Santa Fe, making
compel New Mexico and Arizona sure that there will be no immeto accept citizenship in any form diate expenditures for a new capi- it chooses or impose any servitude tol building and other expenses init deems proper, without the dona cidental to the removal of a capition of a single acre or of a cop tal, if such a movement be desired
per penny; as if this munificent at any time.
Congress in addition to its
present of almost thirty thousand
square miles and millions in dol bounties above mentioned, has
lars were not the provisions for the appropriated $ 150,000 to pay for
future made by a generous father the elections and conventions necfor a beloved child? But if it re essary to establish the new state.
ally is a bribe, let it be remember Then, lest it might appear that the
cd that so splendid and untainted nation forces these gifts upon an
a bribe never before was offered uuwilling population, it has grantany commonwealth to enter the ed New Mexico and Arizona a reunion

nor will it likely be offered ferendum, which gives each the
right to reject this generosity, this
unparalled bounty.
What could
be fairer? Where is the citizen
who can conscientiously refuse so
great a blessing? Surely, he lacks
the essentials of a p a t r i 0 t, h e

again to any people.
With this bonus go the precious
guarantees of liberty, of self gov
ernment, secured the nation by
the declaration of independence
and the constitution, tolerance in

scarcely loves his children if he
would turn down a patrimony of
such magnificence for any trivial
reasons or prejudices, or because
of adhcrance to a chimerical hope
that some day the east may relent
or there may be a congress even
more generous than that which gave
the two territories the Hamilton
enabling act.
How trivial appear all the argu
ments thus far advanced against
joint statehood for the two terri
torics when balanced against the
glory of American citizenship, or
even the magnificent heritage of
lands and money, the promise of
greatness and rapid
immediate
growth and progress which state
hood will bring to the new state of
Arizona, less in extent only than
its eastern neighbor, the state of
Texas, greater than its western
neighbor.' the state of California
and exceeding in promise of a glorious future every other commonwealth of the union.
koosevei.t's promise.
It was something like seven years
ago, that the greatest American
of today, Theodore Roosevelt, in
this very hall, promised the- - peo
ple of New Mexico that whenever
called upon he would help them to
secure statehood and although his
promise has been quoted against
him again and again, yet, let me
tell you that no one, even in this
territory, has the cause of state
hood more at heart than he or has
worked more energetically to secure it for our people. Only those
who have had a glimpse of the under currents of political ambitions
at Washington can realize the ex
tent of his efforts.
Had it not
been for Theodore Roosevelt, no
enabling act would have been passed by congress at this timet there
would have been no splendid gifts
of land and money to the new state
The power of corporations and the
entire east stood out against the
creation of any more western states
and it was the political acumen,
the impetuous demand of Theodore Roosevelt that brooked no
denial, that gave New Mexico and
Arizona an enabling act even after
our friends had become hopeless
of victory. Let me "assure you,
that it is no idle threat and no
wild guess that causes me to predict that it will be many, many
years, if ever, that the territories
will be offered admission into the
union upon so generous terms.
The man who sits in the chair of
Washington and Lincoln today
has given this great nation a new
epoch, an era of the square deal,
he has breathed a new spirit into
the public service; he has accomplished the mightiest deeds that
thus far stand to the credit of any
ruler of the present day. Like the
father of this nationt he deserves
to live first in the hearts of his
countrymen. When the history of
his administration is written by
impartial historians and reviewed

by the sternest critics, it will appear even more clearly than to day
that Theodore Roosevelt is not
only one of the really great men of
the country but is so acknowledged by all nations.
FOR CITIZENSHIP.

It is an enviable privilege to be
a citizen of this great conntry, especially in these days of prosperity, achievement and opportunity.
No nation before this time has
been ever so fortunate and so
flourishing, and that at least the
major part of this prosperity has
come through the wisdom of principles advocated by the republican
party and carried into effect by it,
cannot be successfully denied, and
although it may also be said that
an overruling providence has bestowed all blessings, yet, it must
be acknowledged that this providence has been with the republican party.
The protective tariff
a tariff wall, our opponents call it,
has created and fostered iudustry
after industry. Even here in New
Mexico we feel its beneficent effect
and the humblest sheep herder is
benefited by it- As long as the
republican partv is in Dower and
the policy of the protective party
if maintained, there need be no
fear that wool Drices will dnclinn.
no matter what middlemen and
brokers may say to you to the contrary. The consumption of wool
by this nation is increasing enor
mously and so is the use of mut
ton.

iToduction

cannot keep

pace with this demand.
It is for
this reason also that I desire to see
the small sheep and cattle crrower
encouraged bv beneficient legisla
tion. The free range should be
his and any scheme of leasing this
range is a sinister effort to put
him out of business and must be
discontinued. Yes, fellow citizens,
there is not one of you who would
exchange the great privilege of being an American citizen for that
of citizenship of any other nation
and I believe this pride in the
country of your nativity or of your
adoption, will lead you to vote for
statehood this November, no matter what objections may arise or
what predjudices the enemies of
New Mexico may seek to awaken.
Before concluding, let me reiterate that I am unalterably opposed to the leasing or the frittering away of the public domain or
its absorption by selfish corporations and that the reclamation
policy finds no more enthusiastic
advocate than myself. I want every quarter section of tillable soil
still a part of the fifty million
acres subject to entry, eventually
to be the homes of a happy and
prosperous family. The man who
tills the soil is the back bone of
our great commonwealth.
He
should not be deprived of one acre
that rightfully belongs to him.
A free home for every man who
wants it but not an acre for the
speculator, that is my platform
and by it I desire to be judged.
I

appreciate this honor you have

bestowed upon me and accept it
with grateful heart, but far greater will be the honor to me if it can
be truly said: "Our delegate in
congress has done his duty the
oest lie knew how and wherever
he found it and has permitted no
other interest to stand between
himself and faithful seryices to his
constituents." And to do this duty to the best of my ability and

strength,

I

pledge myself."

